
PETER GROGAN,
Credit for All Washington.

Better get
the Carpets,
Crockery,
Furniture
and other
G. A. R.
supplies
at once.

CRIEDIIT
helps you
to everything
you need.

Probably you are looking
for visitors during the en-

campment-and they are

likely to come, whether you
are looking for them or not.
Better be in readiness to
make them comfortable. We
can furnish the extra Bed
Room Suite, Springs, Mat-
tress and Bedwear on small
weekly or monthly payments
-no notes-no interest.

Carpets
Made, Laid J?BBand Lined

We do not even charge for
the waste occasioned in
matching figures-which is
quite a substantial saving.
You will find everything here
that you can possibly need-
Crockery, Bedwear, Lace
Curtains, Portieres, Dra-
peries and Furniture of every
description. Payments to
suit you-weekly or monthly.

PETER PROG
817-819-821-823

Seventh Street N.W.
Between H and I Sts.

ANTI=

Pain Pills
"Whenever I feel a headache coming on I <

prevent the attack by taking one of Dr. Mil
Pain Pills." HATTIE 0. DAGGETT.

Maple, Mi
"Dr. Mile.' Pain Pills give quick relief fi

rheumatie pains, as I know from personal exp
enee." H. C. PRENTICE,

84 Lincoln St., Fozcroft, M<

"Dr. Miles' Pain Pills have no equal for the
mediate relief of headache and stomach pains.
would not be without them."

HENRY J. LEAVITr, Gorham, Mi

"I alys keep a box of Dr. Mile.' Pain P
sear my bed as I am eubject to rheumatic pa
at night, and I find that one pill will relieve me

Mrs. L. J. BURKE, St. Albant, Vi

"I have tried spany remedie. for pain but do
know of any that equal Dr. Mile.' Pain Pills."

L. R. SARR2. Bellows Fails, Vi

"I am never ont of Dr. Miles' Pain Pill, as I
subject to neuralgia, and find them to be of gr
benefit." Mr.. 0. K. JOHNSON,

Northield, Vi
'"Dr. Mile.' Pain Pills relieve headache, ba

ache and stomach paine when nothing else will.
Mrs. HORACE M. PARAHI.EY.

Centre Barnstead, N. S

"I have been subject to nervous headache
~er. When I feel one coming on I take one P'
ailnd that always prevente the attack."

Mrs. RUTH RECORD, Claremont, N. E
"Have used Dr. Mile.' Pain Pills for headae

sleepleeneee and nervousness and have ns
known them to fail." Mrs. ELIPHALET NYE,

T Garden St., Nashua, N. E
Dr. Mile.' Anti-Pain Pile for se by all Dr

giuts.
eel17-w, tf70

McKnew's
"Strictly Reliable Qualities."

B*e open from S a.m. toO6 p.m.

ALKING
SUITS.

* \' JNL I..Walking~.fNfVCostume
has steadily* improved in

style, symmetry and elegance
of finish unltil now it is recog-
nized by the most fastidious
woman as among the most ef-
fective suits of her wardrobe.
exa'ples of this swepefcin tnwalk.

adelusie, inblack blu, ta andmie
$ 16.50, $18.50, $20,* $22.50, $25 and $27.

Walking Skirts, $6.

piewline o .,~ae an tstylish

..............
as

. e..........ee933Pmegtitai .Av. S.n

P ITICS IN HAWAII
Ex-Queen Petitions for Pay

for Crown Lands.

QUESTION REOPENED
HUMPHEY RE.EWS ATTACK

ON GOVERNOR DOLE.

Proceedings Before the Senatorial
Commission at Honolulu-Sub-

ject of Tmmigration.

Special Correspondence of The Evening Star.
HONOLULU, T. H., September 12, 1902.
The senatorial commission on Hawaiian

affairs is having some lively times with
the many men anxious to get hearings and
present arguments or complaints. Though
the senators announced that they proposed
to eschew politics, such a course seems to
be impossible in Hawaii, and the political
element is prominent In all that comes up.
Ex-Judge Humphreys has already made
one general attack on the Dole govern-
ment and is preparing another statement,
while E. S. Gill, former editor of the Hono-
lulu Republican, is said to be preparing a

similar statement.
The only definite charges so far are of

extravagance in administration. Compari-
sons have been made of the salaries paid in
Hawaii with those paid in other territories.
and it appears that Hawaii is considerably
ahead of them. It is a fact that the same

conditions are found all through business
life, and the reason is found in the much
greater cost of living in Hawaii. Judge
Humphreys. it is expected, will also ride
full tilt at the governor's executive council
and at his general methods of government,
reviving the old accusations of establishing
an "oligarchy."
Asked by one of the commission if some

of the measures he proposed would not be
destructive of the industries of the islands,
Humphreys said: "I think the Americaniza-
tion of the islands is more important than
the industries, and between the two I am

prepared to sacrifice the industries." This
relates generally to the labor situation,
Humphreys having made strenuous objec-
tions to the influx of Asiatics. He produced
figures showing appropriations by the re-

public of Hawaii to encourage immigration.
and made strong adverse comments on the
fact that the money went to bring In plan-
tation laborers from the far east.

Liliuokalani's Petition.
Ex-Queen Liiluokalani has made her peti-

tion for reimbursement for the crow-.lands.
It reopens again the old question of '93, as

to the interference of American marines in
the revolution by which the monarchy was

overthrown. Senators Mitchell, Burton and
Foster must again go over the evidence
that was once sifted by "Paramount Com-
m!ssioner Blount" if they are to take up
the statements made by "her majesty," and
they will have to decide again whether the
men who overthrew the effete, decaying
monarchy of Hawaii would have been able
to do so if the warship Boston had not
been in the harbor and had not landed
marines at the request of Minister Stevens.
The ex-queen has again made the state-
ment that they could not, and that the only
reason why she stepped down from the
throne was that she wanted to prevent
bloodshed, could not fight the United
States, and expected that when Washington
was appealed to she would be restored.
The crown lands are worth $20,000,000.

They amount to 971,473 acres, embracing
some of the finest land in the territory. The

9 ex-queen has continued ever since '93 to
make a fight for them in all possible ways.
The queen's petition says that at the time

of her overthrow she was possessed of cer-
tain lands known as the crown lands of
Hawaii, amounting to about 971,463 acres,
and valued at $20,000,000. and that she was
dispossessed of such lands by the provisional
government, and later by the act of Con-
gress providing a form of government for
Hawaii. She further says:

Lays Blame on Stevens.
"My deprivation of said lands and of the

rents, issues and profits thereof by the said
. provisional government and the said repub-
lic of Hawaii, and the assumption of title to
and control of the same by the United

omStates of America, and my depsition as

queen of the Hawaiian kingdom, and my
deprivation of the franchises, privileges,
dignities, rights, emoluments and perqui-
sites of my said royal station, were caused

m- proximately, directly and efficiently by the
I action of the minister plenipotentiary of the

United States, and could not have been ac-
complished without such action on the part
of the said minister plenipotentiary.

lle "In common with the native Hawaiian
as. population of the Territory of Hawaii I have
" accepted in good faith the conditions of

government which have existed In these
islands since the annexation thereof by the

at United States, and I am now a loyal citizen
of that great country, yielding implicit
obedience to its Constitution and laws. Con-
fidently believing that the United States

in will not disregard the rules of reason, mor-
at ality, humanity and justice upon which my

claim is founded, and that I will be consid-
ered and dealt with in a spirit of luminous
equity, I humbly pray that the Congress of

tthe United States may by appropriate and
apt legislation declare me to be the owner
in fee of all that portion of its public do-
main situated in the Territory of Hawaii
and commonly called and known as the

br crown lands, or, if it be deemed to the best
'a' interests of the United States to convey

said lands to me in kind, that I be, by ap-
propriate and apt legislation, paid the value
of said lands in money, and that I be suit-

~' ably and reasonably compensated for the
eloss of my sovereignty, fees, emoluments
and perquisites. as queen of the Hawalian
kingdom."
r- Ownership of the Lands.
Senator Mitchell made an inquiry on the

-presentation of this petition as to the
words "owner in fee," asking if it was the
contention that the queen had been the ab-

±solute owner of the lands. Judge Hum-
phreys replied that he would so contend,
This is the real issue in the matter, the*action of the provisional government and

-republic of Hawaii i taking the lands
away from the queen and making them
public lands having been based on the legal
doctrine that the crown lands were the

-property of the throne, semi-public prop-
erty at least, and not the individual prop-
erty of the person occupying the throne,

ElHzabeth Dallas Tucker Dead.
Elisabeth Dallas Tucker, second daughter

of George M. Dallas, who was Vice Presi-
dent of the United States during President
Polk's term, died yesterday morning in
Bedford county, Va., in her eighty-second
year. The deceased was married over a
half century ago to David H. Tucker of
Richmond. Va., shortly after her distin-
guished father had retired from the vice
presidency. She moved to Virginia with her
husband, where she had lived ever since.
Five children survive her-ex-Judge John

Randolph Tucker of Richmond; Rev. Dallas
Tucker, rector of the Protestant Episcopal
Church at Bedford City; Miss Virginia B.
Tucker, who' has been a teacher in Girard
College for more than twenty years; Mrs.
Forest Brown of Charlestown, W. Va., and
Mrs. John Thompson Brown of Evington,
Va.
Mrs. Charlotte Dallas Morrell, who re-

sides at 406 South 22d street, Philadelphia,
is a sister of the late Mrs. Tucker anid only
surviving child of Vioe President Dan=a=.

Domestic Point of View.
From the chiessa Tribese.
If there was anything upon which Mr.

Upjohn prided herself it was her oeafe. It
was always rich, black and atmog and she
trusted the making of it to none but ber
ow fair hands.
This is why the visitoss in the pprlor, free.

whes presnese had aneused herslfdera few moementa, distncntl hea throughthe o~Upen deer the loud, hyrilled vals
of
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FIRE INSURANCE RATE
PACTS AND LOGIC AGAINT

HIGm CXABG+a,

Earnings and Dividends of the Great

Companies in the United
States,

The question of fire insurance rates is
a momentous one in Philadelphia, s well as
in the District of Columbia. About two
weeks ago. the Allied Business Organisa-
tions of Philadelphia. consisting of repre-
sentatives of the board of trade, grocers
and importers' exchange, lumbermen's ex-

change, commercial exchange, master build-
ers' exuhaage, Franklin Institute, Trades
League, the bourse, "T" Square Club, drug
exchange, Manuflacturers' Club, Hardware
Merchants and Manufacturers' Association,
Philadelphia Ohapter of the American In-
st:tute of Architects and the Engineers'
Club, formulated a report refuting the ar-

gument advanced by the Philadelphia Fire
Underwriters' Association that the recent
advance in insurance rates was jusetled by
reason of the losses incurred by the stock
fire insurance companies.
Within the last few days the insurance

committee of the Allied Business Organisa-
tions has prepared a report on the ten-years
record of twenty-nine millionaire American
companies which appears to confirm the
contention that the business of the com-
panies has not shown the losses claimed.

Capital and Profts.
The report says, in part:
"On December 31, 1891, these companies

showed capital and surplus amounting to
$62,425,053. On December 31, 1902, after
paying dividends amounting to $43,448,632,
the capital and surplus amounted to $87,-
372,935.
"On December 81, 1891, the capital and

surplus of these companies, as stated,
amounted to $62,425,053. The reinsurance
fund upon the same date amounted to $42,-
940,432, and 24 per cent, or $10,305,704, of
this fund represented profit previously
made. The capital, accumulated profits and
24 per cent of the reserve fund combined
makes a total investment of $72,730,757.
Giving this sum the credit of earning 4 per
cent per annum from investment in securi-
ties, it may be assumed that a part of the
dividends or $29,092,303 was derived from
this source. Deducting this amount from
the total profits, the remainder is: Under-
writing profits, $44,738,320.
"In other words, the total profits, or $73,-

830,623, avtraged 9% per cent per annum, of
which percentage 4 per cent, or $29,092,303,
was investment earnings, and 5% per cent,
or $44,738,320, was underwriting profits.
"Of the twenty-nine millionaire companies

five paid decreased dividends and twenty-
four maintained dividends at least as large
as had been paid In any previous year of
the period under consideration. Of these
twenty-four companies eight paid the same
rate of dividend throughout each one of the
ten years, while two increased their divi-
dends.

Companies Making Money.
"Of these twenty-nine companies twenty-

five Increased their total capital and sur-
plus during the ten years, while four de-
creased their total capital and surplus, but
this latter was due in part to paying larger
dividends than were earned. Only two-the
Delaware and the Orient-failed to make an
underwriting profit. One company only-
the Delaware-lost enough to fall out of the
list of millionaire companies. In the mean-
time ten companies that on December 31,
1891, were not millionaire companies have
by accumulation of profits been added to
the list, so that, instead of twenty-nine,
there are now thirty-eight American mil-
lionaire stock fire insurance companies.
"The net premiums received in the ten

years by these twenty-nine companies ag-
gregated 1609.345.977; the total income,
i064,762,057. The total expenses, other than
dividends and losses, amount to j2t1,072,-
234, and the losses paid In the ten years,
plus all losses incurred but not paid,
amount to $361,787,376. Expenses consumed
302 per cent of the net premiums, while
said losses consumed 59.4 per cent. Were
the marine business eliminated it would be
shown that fire expenses consumed at
least 38 per cent of the fire premiums.
"An average advance, equaling about 5.65

per cent increase, was obtained in 1901
compared with 1900, due mainly to re-rating
under schedule. Had this much advance
over and above the premiums actually se-
cured been obtained in all the other nine
years, from 1892 to 1900 inclusive, and had
these extra earnings been added to surplus,
the profits, with an investment earning 4
per cent for an average of five years includ-
ed, would have added about $29,000,000 and
increased the profits of $73,830,623 to about
$102,830,623.

No Need for Increase.
"It Is conceded by brokers and others,

speaking for the stock companies, that the
additional advance in rates being put into
effect in 1902 all over the United States will,
because of preferred business and previous-
ly re-rated risks, only procure an average
advance of 7 to 8 per cent, If this much
be conceded, the net advance Is probably
more. If In addition to the 5 2-3 per cent
advance, the premiums for the ten years
had been 8 per cent still higher, and had
these profits been added to the surplus in-
vested, the profits of the companies would
have been increased still further, from
$102,830,623 to $150,830,623, an Increase of
548,000,000. In calculating this Increase,
the additional premiums are credited with
earnIng 4 per cent Interest per annum for
an average of five years.
"Dividends upon capital stock averaging

from 10 to 12 per cent have been paid every
year, and 11 per cent Is the average for
forty-one years. The dividends paid for
1900 averaged 11.18 per cent. That the net
profits earned for ten years have averaged
about Q%, per cent upon both capital and
surplus has been demonstrated, but, not
satisfied with this, the companies are en-
deavoring to obtain rates of premiums,
which will realIze 18 per cent and upward,
net profits per annum."

P0IS0N BY CEHLORAXT.

Prof. Humphreyu of Princeton Nearly
Lose. Hi. Life.

The New York World of today says:
Willard H-umphreys, professor of German

in Princeton University, was in Imminent
danger of death from hydrate of chloral
poisoning last night.
On Sunday evening Prof. Humphreys suf-
ered from an excruciating toothache and
he took a large dose of the narcotic to re-
lieve his pain. Physicians say it is notori-
ous that the same dose of chloral acts very
differently on different persons. Whatever
the amount of the drug Prof. Humphreys
prescribed for himself, It very nearly killed
him.
Mrs. Humphreys found her husband in

deepest coma on Monday morning. She
hastily called Dr. Wykoff of Princeton to
their home on Bayard Lane. Dr. Wykoff
found his patient In almost the last stages
of chioral poisoning.
The professor was profoundly unconscious

and his bodily temperature was greatly re-
duced, a typical symptom, of poisoning by
this narcotic. By the use of heat, friction
and electricity and by administerIng strych-
nia, Dr. Wykoff finally succeeded with the
greatest difficulty in restoring Prof. Hum-
phreys to consciousness. Since then he has
been in a perilous condition, and his physi-
clan said last night his recovery is extreme-.
ly doubtfuL.
Prof. Humnphreys is the head of the de-

partment of German In the university and
a popular instructor. His bad health has
Interfered with his academic duties and
greatly alarmed his friends during the past
year. Perhaps If he had been in better
physical condition the chioral, which, of
opre is vulgarly known as "knock-out-
drops," would not have affected him so
seriously. But this is not certain.

Nerthfiaas E hnnte,
Tbh. fotnowtag fourth-elams po.tmatersilave been appointed:
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NEW GERMAN POLICY
Naval Forcev iIncreased in

West Indiai Waters.

THEPANTH INCIDENT
INTER1,ETS OF 'NSHATaRa' SUB-

JECTS TO HR BOTECTED.

An Aggressive South American Pro-

gram-Possible Clash With
the Monroe Doctrine.

Special Oorrespondence of The Rvening Star.
BERLIN. September 8. 1902.

Notwithstanding the genuine 'overtures of
friendship extended by Kaiser William to-
ward the Washington administration, the
pan-Germanic and colonial expansion par-
ties of Germany are urging an aggressive
South American policy which threatens
sooner or later to strain the ties made by
Prince Henry's visit and the subsequent
exchange of courtesies. Kaiser William,
like President Roosevelt, is limited in his
executive prerogatives. Although desiring
that the prow of Germanic colonial expan-
sion shall not come in collision with the
Monroe doctrine, there are powerful co-
operative societies within Germany which
are weaving a web in South America which
n:r.y demand an application of the Monroe
doctrine as championed by President Roose-
velt in his recent speeches. For several
weeks the German press has busied itself
with President Roosevelt's views on the
Monroe doctrine even to the exclusion of
the visit of the King of Italy and the pro-
lific triple alliance theme.
Anthems of peace throughout Europe are

dedicated in honor of the recent exchange
of royal visits at Reval, St. Petersburg
and Berlin, but the anti-American press is
fond of cutting up a grimace when It comes
to discussing the Monroe doctrine and Presi-
dent Roosevelt's attitude toward Germany.
For in many quarters the conviction comes
to the foreground that President Roosevelt's
aggressive Monroe doctrine policy is princli-
pally directed toward Germany.
Naval Force in West Indian Waters.
The Panther incident at Gonaives is the

first indication of the new South American
policy of the German foreign office. Hither-
to only a stray cruiser or school ship was
maintained in the West Indian waters to
render assistance to German citizens and
property owners in Venezuela, Colombia,
Haiti and other centers of internecine strife
and revolutions. But the official exchange
of views between the German and United
States governments subsequent to the visit
of Prince Henry determined the kaiser to
adopt a more vigorous naval policy in pro-
tecting German interests. The creation of
an "American naval squadron" in South
American waters, with Captain Scheder as
commodore of the fleet, and the newly re-
paired Vineta at the Newport News naval
yards as the flagship is in accordance with
mutual agreements arrived at between the
William street foreign office of Berlin and
the State Department at Washington.
Nevertheless the State Department con-
veyed to the German government, through
the offices of the retiring ambassador. An-
drew D. White, that the United States
would reserve for itself the option of taking
aggressive steps to quell riot and revolu-
tions in South America.

Agreement With Germany.
Commodore Scheder of the newly estab-

lished American station had a long audience
with Kaiser William on board the latter's
yacht Hohenzollern at Kiel immediately
after the northland cruise of his majesty.
Capt. Scheder received definite instructions
before departing for Newport News to take
command of the Falke. These instructions
were to the effect that no action should be
taken which may Involve Germany in
strained relations with the United States.
Capt. Scheder was also informed that the
United States government placed its naval
repair yards at the disposal of the German
government in repairing its ships station-
ed in South America as shown by the fact
that the Vineta was docked at Newport
News to undergo an overhauling with a
special Inspector from the German navy
department to overlook and direct the
work. The question of coaling the station
ships was also decided to the satisfaction
of both governments.
This is the new cordiale entente existing

between Germany and the United States, so
far as its naval activities in South Ameri-
can waters are concerned. Hitherto the
German naval department had not sufficient
warships to provide a regular station in
South America, although the large German
-interests ein Venezuela, Haiti, Colombia,
Brazil and other republics with thick Ger-
man settlements demA,nded constant protec-
tion. But the elaborate development and
large appropris:tlons for the extension of
the foreign fleets of Germany during the
past decade made it possible to create a
special squadron for South American wa-
ters, consisting of the first-class protected
cruiser Vineta as flagship, the cruisers Ga-
zelle, of the most modern German type; the
Falke, and the new gunboat Panther, which
was on exhibition at the Dusseldorf exposi-
tion before it was commissioned to the
American station. All these ships are for-
midable and the most modern of their type.

Important Interests Involved. -

The fact that Germany regards its inter-
ests in South America of the utmost im-
portance may be gathered from the fact
that it reserves four war vessels for the
South American station, while devoting only
one gunboat of an inferior type to its
South African colonial interests, leaving
Marshall Islands, Samoa and other German
territorial possessions entirely unprovided
with warships. The reason is that German
property interests in German East Africa,
Kamerun, South West Africa and New
Guinea are insignificant as compared w!th
the German commercial interests in South
America, with which the Hamburg South
American, the North German Lloyd, the
De Freytas, Kosmos and other German
Steamship lines carry on direct trade and
regular steamship connection while neglect-
,ing entirely the German colonial possessions
which have thus far proven to be "white
elephants" and a burden to the German
treasury. Only a casual study of the statis-
tics of the foreign commerce of Germany is
necessary to prove that its interes'ts in
South America, are greater than In all its
colonies combined, and that German for-
eign comznerce depends heavily upon ex-
ports to South Ardeica, and raw material
Imports from BraSif, Veeuela, Colombia,
Haiti and other rdubiite.

OfBcial and Rojular View.
But the official Geran estimation of the

Monroe doctrine aNi tin!r popular view are
two radically diffezent propositions. It
would be _folly tS%lssaise the fact that
Germany covets property in South Amer-
ica In order to agatatin its commercial
prestige there agatest the rivalry of Great
Britain, France and tthe United States.
The expansion polley., championed and ad-
vocated In the clmqus of Congress at
Washington encourage the belief in Ger-
many that the United tates will leap ,n
at the ripe momenfE epant the stars and
stripes in South ica and bring the
struggling republf~4iner the "Union
hat." The pan-A7erhncongress and
efforts to obtain a'h*currency and In-
ternational regulai bteen the Un!on
and the rep lies are also regarded as tes-
timony here that such annexation will take
place at the opportune season. 'ro
strengthen this impression the New York
and Washington correspondents of leading
German papers, likee- the Vossissiche Zeit-
un, Preussische Beitung, Munchener
Zelng, Lokal Anseiger and National

Blatt contribute yeekly letters in which
the Monroe dostrine ad eans==op polities
are treated according to the taste of the
German editor. For the German news-
papers, despite their at'reganoe and este
seIf-asarance that as a whole stand above
the American pes. ae not-above coloring
facts and Isa nessespondenes mtae to
order to satisfy the te of their readies,
In justtee to the h it as be stated
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The Palals Royal.

Lovely $5

98 aU
Why such reduci

of them have been usi

the makers or the sho
Some show signs of
visitors will find imn
albatross and autumn
are elaborate enough

1 white, black, greens,
and $2.98 for garmen

ress Goods and Silk
-but pieces containing full dress lei
trd for best of 5oc All-wool French Chz
s in bright colors. 39c yard for Blac
oc and up. 8c yard for I2%c Dress Li

Lace Remnants,
4c.

Some Were 10c.
Whole pieces in this lot, which constitute

the "broken" sets of Sc to 10c Wash
Laces. Insertings and Edges. 1 to 5 inches
wide. are here. Choice of Point de Paris,
Medici and Torchon Laces.

39c to 50c Underga
iGowns, Drawers, Corset Covers and
broideries; they know the wear is sul

vill
create the quickest clearing sales

Dc 42c 1U
its) (7e Corsets) (S0c I

wn Sacques remain-with the price re<

nion Suits. How about 42c for best of
and Lace-effect Hose, in black and fan

Children's Dresses,
27c.

Some Were 50c.
Long and Short Dresses, with tucking

bemotitching and embroidery trimming. An
27c for Cilidren's tlulmipes. hemstitched.
tucked and embroidery trimmed. Sizes 4 to
14 years.

Table Linen Cheap.
hed Table Damask usually sold at 37/
$1 a dozen Napkins at 69c-are bark
itsthe G. A. R. invasion will create. Q
Lpply hotels, etc.

Basement Floor.
Crystal Fruit Saucers...........S for 9e
Crystal Fruit Bowls....................12c
Crystal Water Pitchers................12e
Crystal Flower Vasee...................12e
White Ice Water Jugs...................9c
White Coffee Mugs.......................Ye
White Porcelain Plates. all sises........4e
White Meat Platters, 11-inch............ S

Composition Tea Spoons................le
Composition Table Spoons.............Se
Steak Knives, 7-inch steel blade........10c
Carvers, with stag handles...........The
Jardinieres, for 7-inch pot..............25e
Decorated Toilet Set, 10 pieces.....3-
Decorated Dinner Set., 100 pieces..$5.8

~in's Exchange Cook
stains 527 pages-and not a wasted WO!
is every way the best of cook books.
>uys it tomorrow.

yal, A.L-nr G &
limited, while there are'evidences of ex-J
haustion of mines and available raw ma-
terial. It has a surplus of laboring capital
with which to convert m.w material Into
finished products for export account, but it1
must look to outside deposits to supply ma-
terial which cannot be obtained at horne.
All this teaches the importance of main-
taining satisfactory connections with South
American republics. In recent public utter-
ances the kaiser also revealed bin anxiety
on this score and emphasised the fact that
the future of German commerce and indus-e
trial development depended not alone upon
successful competition in foreign markets,
but likewise in making secure its foothold
In countries w!hidb serve as reservoirs to
supply home factories withb cheap raw ma-
terIal.
Germany's Industrial 'Depression.
Almost two years now Germany has been

in the vale of industrial depression and
financial Insecurity. The banks have plenty
of available money, but owing to the dis- t
trust caused by the series of bank failures,
stock speculation and defalcations of bank
directors loans are made to outside enter-
prises, while the applicants for loans at
nome are rejected. Turkish. Russian, Rou-
manian. Italian and Austrian enterprises
are aided with German capital, but it etead-
ily refuses to accept the securities of home
concerns. Of late there has been a slight
revival in the iron and steel branches, ow-
ing to the large orders from the United I
States. Great Britain and South ..frica.
But the buoyant movement did not spread
and .Germany Is -still suffering from theI
general panic and reaction which began two
years ago.
American capital is flowing into Ger-

many, however, and the "American in-
vasion" adds to the discomfiture .of
those who regard the United States
as Germany's greatest commeretlal rival,
and at t.he same time look upon the
Monroe doctrine as a presumptive state
document which blocks the swe'ep of Ger'-
man prestige in South Asgerica. With Bis-
marek at the helm the situation might be-
come grave, but Kaiser Wilhelm has given
amiple asnuranees that he wtshes .to :nain-
tain friendly political and sommweal rela-
tions ~th te Unite4 States. He is just
now owein &ourtesles upon United
States Generals Cforbin, Young and W43d,
and 1within another month Prefbinor Uphes
will 'isEr -Wahingn -to superintepd
the eeS of the =aa of Fredertok the
Ge s t epus Ptines Henry Is ason

The Palais Royal. Y
to $10 Waists, t
a6.id 2.98.o

tiLtions in prices? Because most 1
Ad either in the sample rooms of
w windows of the store here!
handling. Tomorrow's early tlaculate garments of best silks, 6

-weight madras and pique. Some 6
for evening wear. Choice of 6

blues, grays, old rose, etc. 98c 6
ts worth up to $io.

s.sS. 6L
gthsare in-

llies and Au- t

kandFancy 6i
nings. All on ti

The Embroideries, i
19c. 6

Some Were 40c.
Aristocratic bargains-tbe best of Swiss I

-only up to 8 Ices wid-u note the
delicacy and beauty of the patterns. Such is
Embroideries at 19c are aptly named artsto-
eratic bargains.

rments.
Chemises. They know they are 6
?erior. Broken lots, 'tis true, 6

14c
lese) (25c Bose)

luced to 59c. And think of only t
75c Straight-front Corsets, and 6
:y? Only i8c for Children's Best k

School Umbrellas, k
69c.

Some Were $1. I

Some were only Mhe. Odds and end-
tomorrow's early visitors will find Boys
and Girls' Best $1 Umbrellas at only
Only $1.9T for ladles' and Men's-some
worth $.

l6

c at 29c yard
ains meeting
uantities here 6a

On Fourth Floor. t
Hurry for the $r Lace Cur- 6

tains at 69c pair, and the Real 6
Irish Point Lace Curtains at 6
$2.48. i

Reversible Tapestry Portieres; $4 2
value. Per pair................... I
Tapestry Couch Covers, fringed; $

r2.50 value, for................... "49 6
Tapestry Table Covers, 1 yard;

W0 value ...........................

50"vaue......'...........rd..98c 6

Book," 36c.
d. Well illustrated. Practically 6
A home is incomplete without 6

11th Sts.
LUpine tourists from themselves. This
rear's death roll is appalling. Up to the
at of September sixty-three deaths had
been recorded and several accidents have
iceurred since then. The annual average
~f fatal accidents, as published by the Al-
,ine Club at Berne, embracing a period of
leven years-from 189)0 to 1901-is twenty-
ieven, so that this season seems to have
stablished a record. Most of these acei-
ents have been due to the carelessness and
gnorence of tourists who think they ca
lispense with the service of guides, but
leveral casualties have been reported of ex-
>erienced climbers and guides. 'The in-
rease is due primarily to the ever-growing'
rowd of "tlrippers" from Germany, and It

* this class which has suffered the most.

Lt the next meeting of the Swiss Alpine
ilub the question of introducing measurea

o prevent this terrible -death roil will be

Liscussed and new regulations will be made
o safeguard the tourists.

'rom the chicago Tribune.

Willie raised his hand.
"What is it, Willie?" asked the teacher.
"You said 'progr-m.' That isn't right."
The teacher consulted the dictionary.
Then, as she couldn't whip the dictionary,

he whipped the boy.

TORPID
LIVER 1

produces ali sorts of aches
and pains, in the back, loins, I
head, often. mistaken for indi- *

cations of other tz'onbles. E
Keep the liver active with 4

cAra4mprese set.i


